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Congratulations to all of our Twenty-Five year Service Award staff for the 2019-20
school year! We appreciate your dedication to the David Douglas School District.
Robert Allen, Kimberly Bessette-Martinez, Kristin Burchell, Shannon Bushman, Kelly Devlin,
Claudia Doerr, Brian Felker, Joseph Gardner, Heather Gerritz, Paul Grignon, Julie Hunt, Ericka
Guynes, Sarah Hunt, Bradley Joy, Tracy Lind, Christina Mackris, Theresa Mansfield, Lorie Meyer,
Perry Miller, Barbara Mobley, Theresa Muller, Elaine Reed, Chad Reeves, Lisa Schlunegger,
Alan Stark, Julie Talley, Jodi Taylor, Lynette Velasquez, Jeff Wallace, Shelly Wilcoxen.
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web
portal
In order to ensure you receive important news from the HR & Payroll Departments, please login to IV Web
Portal https://ivweb.nwtoolbox.org/daviddouglasess/ and update your address and/or phone number when
a change has occurred. Your log-in information is the same as your email log-in!

Follow these steps once logged in:
Self-Service

Address Changes

Modify

Last 4 of Social Security

Changes

Submit

The IV Portal is a great tool for all David Douglas employees!
•

‘Why should I use
the portal??’

•

•
•

•

The portal gives you the ability to check your pay
stubs! You can access and review your DDSD salary
and how much is taken out for benefits and taxes.
The portal will gives you the ability to change your
contact information. You can change your address,
contact information and emergency contact(s).
The portal will gives you access to view any previous
W2 tax forms.
The portal will gives you access to your Leave
balances. Find out how many Personal Business
Days, Sick Leave, and Emergency leave hours you
have available.
If you are a Licensed Professional, you will sign your
annual contract and any Extra Duty contracts through
your electronic signature.
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Affirmative Action & House Bill 2673
Affirmative Action forms are now available online at the District’s
webpage under Human Resources HR Documents & Forms.
This change was initiated by the passage House Bill 2673 which is
an amendment to ORS 432.35.
The forms now reflect a new option of ‘Non-Binary’. For those
employees that would like to change their choice to Non-Binary,
please follow the link, print out a new Affirmative Action form appropriate to your bargaining unit, and return to Human Resources. If
you have any questions, please feel free to call us! Extension 8289.

Jury Duty & You
Being summoned to jury duty does involve several steps that you must complete. Before your court date,
you must alert your immediate supervisor, arrange for your absence and submit your summons to Human
Resources. Licensed staff will use ESS’s Aesop Frontline absence system to arrange for substitute (or
report the absence).
Classified staff will use the TimeClock Plus system to request time off.
The night before your jury duty, call the court to check if you will be needed to attend the summons. In
many instances, you will not. If you do NOT need to attend your jury duty date(s), you do need to report to
work as normal. Please make an attempt to cancel your substitute, but if this is not possible, HR can find a
placement for the substitute.
If you are released early on a jury duty assignment, you must report back to work immediately.
After your jury duty, please submit a copy of the form showing that you attended jury duty with the dates
and times you were there.
The District reserves the right to request that an employee called for jury duty petition the court for release
from jury duty. The District reserves the right to petition to have the employee exempted from jury or
witness services if the District feels the employee’s absence, in an emergency situation, would create a
hardship for the District.
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Classified Essential Employees
Per the OSEA CBA, classified employees who are designated by the district as
"essential", will be notified at the beginning of each year that they may be
expected to work on closure days.
Below are the identified DDSD classified essential employee groups. All classified employees who work within these groups are expected to report to
work during any school closure unless otherwise directed.
Please review and plan accordingly. If you have any questions about whether
or not you fall into any of these groups please contact your direct supervisor.
DDSD Classified Essential Employee List
• All Maintenance Positions
• All Custodial Positions
• Custodial/Maintenance Administrative Assistant
• Lead Warehouse Position
• All Mechanic Positions
• Transportation Dispatchers
• District Office Positions: Business Office, Human
sources Office, IT Technicians

Re-

Snow Days:
In any given year, we always prepare for our possible snow days. Typically,
we have advance weather notice/warning in order to prepare for any
possible closure. Below are some expectations in the event of an inclement
weather day:
• CDL will be expected to continue during inclement weather situations
• DDSD will more than likely NOT close down for snow days this year,

during CDL, and access to buildings will likely be available. We will
assess the safety of access to food pantries and meal delivery on a
day-to-day basis along with the safety of access to buildings for our
Essential Employees.
• Staff who are not able to conduct synchronous lessons during
inclement weather situations will need to do the following:
1) Prepare students ahead of time for asynchronous lessons
2) Contact the designated building administrator
3) Report the absence in the absence reporting system as
“Emergency Leave”
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The District Office will be
closed December 25, 2020
and January 1, 2021.
During the winter break, the
District Office will be open
normal business hours,
7:30 am – 4 pm.

Flash Alert -

Weather Alert System
FlashAlert is the system David
Douglas and other districts use
to get weather closures
and other emergency
messages out to the
media. When you watch
the crawl at the bottom of
the TV screen during a
snowstorm that is coming from
FlashAlert.
But you can also subscribe free to
FlashAlert Messenger, and receive
those messages from
David Douglas straight
to your email, phone,
Facebook page and/or
Twitter account.
Visit FlashAlert’s website to learn
more and subscribe. View
the David Douglas page on the
FlashAlert site.

David Douglas Flu Vaccine Clinics

The Numbers:

This year was a first for Drive-Thru Flu Vaccination Clinics at the
District Office and we are happy to report, it was a success! A total of
369 vaccinations were given to district employees and family members
with 198 on October 15th and 171 on October 20th. Last year in 2019,
two clinics were offered and a total of 276 flu vaccinations were given .

Do you have Healthcare Flexible Spending
Account (FSA) dollars left to spend?
The pretax money you have in a flexible spending account must be
used by Dec. 31 however you can rollover up to $500 into the next
plan year if you plan to continue participation.
As Dec. 31st approaches, employees with these accounts — where
you can sock away pre-tax earnings to use for qualified medical
expenses — should make sure they know exactly what happens to any
remaining funds when the calendar flips to 2021.
The general rule is such funds are "use it or lose it." However, the FSA
plan available from American Fidelity as a David Douglas employee
allows $5 - $500 to be carried over to the next year.
There is still a hard deadline of Dec. 31st for spending if you wish to do
so or might not be participating in the benefit in 2020, but you do still
have until March 15, 2021 to submit claims which occurred in 2020.
If you are facing the Dec. 31st deadline to spend your FSA dollars and
have no options for scheduling any doctor or dentist appointments
quickly, look to see what qualifies as accepted expenses or stock up
on household necessities at www.fsastore.com .
Products like contact lens solution, first aid kits, and high-SPF
sunscreen are among the eligible items. Over-the-counter medications
qualify, too, although they typically require a doctor's prescription.
If you have any questions regarding your Flexible Spending Account
with American Fidelity don’t hesitate to reach out to our Account
Manager, James Ham at 877-293-1090 or
James.Ham@americanfidelity.com
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Your Employee Assistance Program Benefit
If you are a David Douglas School District employee, there’s a plethora
of tools offered by our Employee Assistance Program (EAP) accessible to you and at your fingertips. To access, it’s as easy as going
online or even better, giving them a call. Anyone within your household
can access the benefit too.
Some of those services spanned further than just the employee group
as children of employees, spouses and roommates or house mates
also accessed services!
As mental health has always been important, it’s also important to see
that individuals are accessing resources for self-care benefitting from
conversations related to stress, anxiety, relationships, family and grief
or loss. Many other services to include referral services like legal are
available too and you can even create a will for you or your family.
For additional employee information and resources updated
often visit our Current Employee Information website:

Life-Balance Tools include:

https://www.ddouglas.k12.or.us/departments/human-resources/current-employee-information/

•

Confidential Counseling

•

•

Confidential Counseling by phone •

Home ownership program

•

Online consultations

•

Identity theft services

•

Childcare referral service

•

Legal and mediation services

•

Eldercare referral services

•

Wills & other legal forms

Financial services

•

AND… a College Planning
Program giving access to a free
15-minute consultation with a
college planning specialist to
assist with SAT/ACT prep,
scholarships, grants, financial aid
and other college related issues
followed by a 30% discount in
program fees.

— Racial Equity Support Line
Lines for Life just launched the Racial Equity Support Line: 503.575.3764.
It is staffed by BIPOC mental health providers with lived experiences of racism.
They are available Mondays through Fridays from 9 am to 4:30 pm. They ‘offer support to those who are
feeling the emotional impacts of racist violence and microaggressions, as well as the emotional impacts of
immigration struggles and other cross-cultural issues’.

This is a much needed mental health resource for us, our students, and families.
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As we know life does have many challenges that we all need to face. Sometimes, we will need help.
With the advent of the Coronavirus pandemic, the Oregon Department of Human Services wants us to know that
there are resources for help even during Closure. Please know that there are services available to all Oregonians for
assistance during a life crisis.
Superintendent Richardson reminds us, ‘Please take care of yourself and each other’. If you need help or assistance,
please reach out to these resources or talk with your supervisor. Remember we are David Douglas strong...together!

We know physical distancing creates increased concerns and there is help.
All of these help lines offer translation services and are confidential.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

National Suicide Prevention Hotline: 1-800-273-8255
National Domestic Violence Hotline: 1-800-799-7233
RAINN – National Sexual Assault Hotline: 1-800-656-4673
Youthline: 1-877-968-8941 or TEXT teen2teen to 839863 – Teens available 4-10pm Pacific Time.
Oregon’s SAFEline: 1-855-503-7233 (SAFE) Report abuse, neglect, financial exploitation or self-neglect of an
adult or child.
Aging and Disability Resource Connection: 1-855-673-2372 (ORE-ADRC)
For more resources, you can CALL: 211 or 1-866-698-6155. TTY: dial 711 and call 1-866-698-6155. TEXT: your
zip code to 898211 (TXT211). EMAIL: help@211info.org

If you can’t use this, maybe you know someone who can. Keep our communities strong.

Needing Leave?
During these unpredictable times or anytime, needing leave can be
confusing. We are there for you. Review leave types and learn about
the process of taking leave on our Leave Website.
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PSU Reduced Tuition Vouchers

Contact HR if you are taking courses at Portland State University and need a reduced tuition
credit voucher to offset the cost of tuition. Vouchers will waive approximately 2/3's of the PSU
tuition portion of a course. You may use up to eight (8) voucher credits per term. DDSD
teachers who have mentored a PSU student teacher earn reduced tuition credit vouchers.
These staff often donate their vouchers to other DDSD staff, Licensed and Classified, who
are taking courses at PSU.
Contact Debora Speciale if you have questions about PSU Reduced Tuition Vouchers
Contact information: debora_speciale@ddsd40.org or 503-261-8225

Licensed Professional
Tuition Reimbursement

Instructions for Use

Review Tuition Reimbursement MOU. Prior to registering
for a course, complete the Tuition Reimbursement form
found on the District website under Departments/Human
Resources. Send your completed and Administratorapproved form to HR. You will be sent an email
confirmation when your request has been approved by
Candy Wallace. You may then register and pay for your
course. Send Debora Speciale in HR your course tuition
receipt. When the course is finished, send Debora your
passing grade slip. Reimbursements will be issued from
the Business Office at the end of the school year in early
to mid-July.
Important: The Licensed Professional tuition
reimbursement benefit is distributed from a shared
budget and does not guarantee you will receive the
maximum allotment for the school year. Total amount of
benefit will depend on the number of participants per
fiscal school year, July 1 - June 30th.
Contact Debora Speciale if you have questions about
Licensed Professional Tuition Reimbursements.
debora_speciale@ddsd40.org 503-261-8225
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Licensed Professionals Update to PDU Requirement
TSPC has reduced the number of required Professional Development
Units for all educators by 25 units for the 2020-2021 academic year ending
June 30, 2021.
This revision includes educators who will be renewing their license this year. A full explanation of these
changes can be found on the TSPC home page in the "TSPC Response to COVID-19" memorandum,
Section C.
The full website is included here: https://www.oregon.gov/tspc/COVID19/Documents/COVID-19%
20TSPC%20Response%20Amended%209-30-2020.pdf

Licensed Professional Transfer Requests
If you are a licensed employee and are interested in
transferring to another building for the 2021-2022 school
year, you must complete the Transfer Request Form and
send it to Human Resources. You must also submit a copy
to your direct supervisor.
The form should indicate the specified building and
assignment you are requesting. Requests are due by
March 31, 2021. Click on the following link for the Transfer
Request Form: DDSD Licensed Professional Transfer
Request Form

Student Loan Forgiveness
If you are participating in a student loan forgiveness
program, send your form to HR for completion and approval.
•

MECP staff will send their forms to Alan Dumaliang
at alan_dumaliang@ddsd40.org.

•

K-12 staff will send their forms to Debora Speciale at
debora_speciale@ddsd40.org

Contact Alan or Debora if you have questions about Student
Loan Forgiveness.
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From the David Douglas Business Office:

What You Need to Know

Are you interested in
Supplemental Retirement
Savings Opportunities?
David Douglas School District
offers two excellent programs
through which you may contribute a
portion of your current income into
supplemental retirement savings
accounts. David Douglas School
District’s supplemental retirement
savings programs are offered under
Sections 403(b) and 457(b) of the
Internal Revenue Code, and are
called the Tax-Sheltered Annuity
Plan (“TSA Plan”) and the Deferred
Compensation Plan (“DCP”),
respectively.
Carruth Compliance Inc. manages
our 403(b) plans and Oregon
Savings Growth Plan manages our
457(b) plan. Visit the website
HERE for more information.

2020 & 2021 W2s
2020 W2s will be mailed to the address on file
on or before February 01, 2021.
HAVE YOU MOVED?
DO WE HAVE YOUR CURRENT ADDRESS?
You can modify your address through the IV Portal
under Employee Resources, Profile, Contact Information. W2s without social security numbers will
also be available through the IV Portal.
Your Oregon personal income tax withholding
To check your state withholding, go to
www.oregon.gov/dor and click on the link for the
online withholding calculator, which will help you
calculate your state withholding allowances.
To update your state withholding, complete Form
OR-W-4, Oregon Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate, and give it to your employer.

The 2021 Federal W-4 is being updated. Be on
alert for information sent to your district email.

FAFSA - College Application FAQ's
Every college has its own financial aid process, including forms, policies, and deadlines. Please check the individual college
websites to determine what is required. Financial aid offices are happy to take your calls and answer questions, and this
will ensure that you receive up to date information. You will have the opportunity later in the process to correct any
information, so it is fine to estimate. The IV Portal has calendar year compensation statements.
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COVID-19 Reminder:

Safety Protocols When Working On Site

WEAR A MASK OR FACE COVERING

It is not recommended that employees wear a face shield instead of a
mask or face covering. Face shields can be very good at blocking
droplets that individuals release, but they are not as effective at limiting the release of aerosols that can go around the shield.

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE

Keep 6 feet between you and others while in buildings and in public. This
includes keeping space between yourself and others while entering and
exiting buildings or walking in hallways, clocking in and out and eating.
It is recommended you find an individual space for eating so that you
are not in the same room with another person when you remove your
face covering to eat. Remember to sanitize any shared spaces being used.

WASH YOUR HANDS

Wash your hands frequently and utilize the wipes, gloves and hand
sanitizer available in each room.

DON’T TOUCH

Avoid touching your face.

COVER A COUGH OR SNEEZE

Cover coughs and sneezes.

STAY HOME

Stay home if you are sick or have any of the following symptoms:
100.4 or higher temperature, chills, cough, shortness of breath,
difficulty breathing, or new loss of taste or smell.

Click here for the OSHA standards for workplaces.

We thank everyone for all you are doing to keep yourself and others safe.
Please know that HR is here for any questions or concerns you may have.
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Insurance Vendor

Human Resources Contacts
Fax: 503-261-0130
Candy Wallace
Assistant Superintendent ……………………….…………………….…503-261-8205
Darcy Powers
Human Resources Manager ……………………………………...…… 503-261-8226
Job Posting Requests – Licensed and Administrative, Licensed Non-Medical Leaves of Absence,
All Licensed Staff Questions
Stefanie Edenburn
Human Resources Benefits Coordinator ……………….…………… 503-261-8250
Job Posting Requests – Classified/Confidential/Supervisor, Health Benefits, Insurance, EAP, ERI,
District Drug Testing Compliance, Resignations and Retirements
Gloria Cruz
Human Resources Leave Coordinator ………………………………. 503-261-8416
Worker’s Compensation, FMLA/OFLA, ADA & Reasonable Accommodations, Classified and
Licensed Medical Leaves of Absence, Classified Non-Medical Leaves of Absence
Alan Dumaliang
Human Resources Administrative Specialist – MECP……..…..…… 503-262-4462
MECP Staff Leave of Absences, MECP TalentEd Applications & Job Postings, MECP New Hire
Orientations, MECP Resignations and Retirements, MECP Para-Professional Examinations,
MECP Tuition Reimbursement, Central Background Registry Compliance
Leah Hadley
Human Resources Administrative Assistant – Classified………….... 503-261-8253
Classified TalentEd Applications & Job Postings, Classified New Hire Orientations,
Para-Professional Examinations, Classified Tuition Reimbursement, TeachPoint - Classified
Staff Evaluations, ODE Fingerprint Compliance,
Debora Speciale
Human Resources Administrative Assistant - Licensed …………..… 503-261-8225
Licensed TalentEd Applications & Job Postings, Licensed New Hire Orientations,
Unemployment Insurance, Student Teacher Placements & Classroom Observations, Licensed
Tuition Reimbursement, Student Loan Forgiveness, Back-up Support to Gloria Cruz
Tiara Carter
Human Resources Assistant ………………………………….............. 503-261-8289
Human Resources Help Desk, Employee Files and Records, Volunteer Clearance, District
Background Checks, Outside Agent Clearance , Back-up Support to Leah Hadley and David
Petersen
David Petersen
Human Resources Technology/Data & Security Coordinator..…..… 503-261-8210
SafeSchools Employee Training, HR Newsletter and Webpage, Building Alarms and Keys,
Security Badges, TeachPoint – Classified/Licensed/Confidential/Supervisor/Admin. Evaluations
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888-4MY-OEBB
(888-469-6322)

877-293-1090

